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 בס״ד

Jewish Art & Craft 
Melech Basadeh 3D Tree 

  Prepared by Miriam Spielman 

 

 
Elul is a special month when Hashem is 
very close to us. He comes out of his 
“palace” and into the “field” to meet with 
us. 
 
Let’s make a mitzvah tree, for Hashem’s 
field. 
 
When finished, send a picture of your 
craft to ttreply@gmail.com for a chance 
to win prizes! And for your picture to be 
uploaded to our craft gallery!  
 
To view the pictures, go to 
ttcc.info/gallery. 

 

   You will need: 
 1 x light blue paper or cardboard in A4 

or A3 size. (Or you can print one from the 

coloured template below, or paint one).  

 2 x Leaves Template, printed out. (You 

can print one onto coloured paper or 

white paper and colour it. Or print out the 

coloured version). 

 1 x Treet Trunk Template, printed out. 

(You can print one onto coloured paper or 

white paper and colour it. Or print out the 

coloured version). 

 1 x Apples Template, printed out. (You 

can print one onto coloured paper or 

white paper and colour it. Or print out the 

coloured version). 

*You will write your good hachlotos onto 

the apples. 

 1 x children’s scissors 

 1 x gluestick 

 

KTC PNF 

This week’s craft adapted from: iheartcraftythings.com 
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Instructions: 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 1: 

Position your blue paper in portrait orientation, long way up and down like this.  

Step 2: 

Cut a piece of grass from the template pages and paste it onto the bottom of the blue 
paper. 

 

Step 3: 

Cut a tree trunk from the template pages, and paste it onto the blue paper, with the 
bottom part touching the grass. 

 

Step 4: 

Cut out the leaves strips from the template pages. Two pages worth, about 40 strips. 

 

Step 5: 

Glue the ends together to make rings. 

 

Step 6: 

Paste the ends of the strips together to make rings. These rings will be your leaves. 
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Instructions continued: 
 

 
 
 Step 7: 

Starting on the middle of the page, paste the rings all around to form the leaves of our 
tree. 

Step 8: 

Cut out the apples from the template pages. 

Step 9: 

Write onto some of the apples, your special mitzvos that you are doing or your special 
hachlotas that you plan to do. 

Step 10: 

Paste some of the apples onto the leaf rings. 

Your mitzvah tree is complete 😊😊. You can hang it in your room or on your fridge. 

Also, remember to send us your pictures to: ttreply@gmail.com to post it on our gallery 
and for a chance to win prizes. 



Here is a background, if you don’t have a blue coloured paper would like to print one out. 
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20 strips per page. Cut 2 pages (40 strips for leaves) 
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Tree Trunk  
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  Grass   Apples 


